
 

Today we welcome our first visitors. So here is the first festival Cadaily! Some of you will read this edition 
in the OGtent, and for those who are still at home/at work it is more ‘pre fun’!  

the Cadansa team 
In the photo you see the Cadansa team. From left to right you see 
Selena, who is in charge of the volunteers, Louise, the initiator of 
the festival and programmer, Barbara who is in charge of sleeping 
in the school, Niels, in charge of the cash register and Anne, that’s 
me. Amongst many other things I make the CaDaily this year. 
Barbera used to that before, but she had a really cute baby and does 
not have time for it anymore.  

(It’s a real Cadansa baby, with Cadansa shirt, so cute!) 

Hall of mirrors   
20.30 Folk Café Liemers (listening music)  
  Windroos 
  Rogier Jurcka Band  
22.30 Silent disco/ DJ Robin (psst, it’s his Birthday!)  
23.30    Jam session (join in!)  

We are still looking for Silent Disco DJ’s. You can bring    
 your laptop or MP3 player, plug in and let those  
 people tune in to your channel! Sign up by  
 knocking on the door of HQ or e-mailing to  
 info@cadansa.nl. rUMOURS  

Lars’ favourite circusact are the 
acrobats (because they give them 
something to do as a first aid 
person?!)  

The circus tent 

19.00 Instructions for 
 beginners  
19.45 Les Bottines  
 Artistiques 
21.30 Multi Delta  
23.30 Duo Abbas/Thézé 
00.30 End  

Do you know the nice eco cups they have  
at French festivals? There will be  
Cadansa cups to ad to your collection!  
They are somewhere in the Netherlands now and 
will arrive tomorrow… They will be 1 coin deposit 

Louise slept for 8 hours (and Tuesday 
she spent the whole night making up 
gotcha challenges!)  

Nori to Steven: You will be my 
‘playcat’ during Cadansa,  
and ‘o’ we where in the  
same high school! 
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Music (locatieon Primary school De wereldwijzer) 

13.00-15.00 15.30-17.30

Finnskogspols 1  
Anbjørg Myhra Bergwitz  
Audun Grüner-Hegge 
Visserlaan I

 Micromoves 
Jolanda Snellenberg 
Visserlaan I

Acro Yoga 
Roald Penning 
Wereldwijzer playroom

Irish dance 
Leenke Meines 
Wereldwijzer playroom

Rondeau 
Dani Detammaecker 
OGtent open stage

Congo de Captieux 
Dani Detammaecker 
OGtent open stage

The CaDancing Circus Rafael & Nelee 
Remigius auditorium

13.00-15.00 15.30-17.30

FULL  Ensemble for all instruments Eric Theze 

FULL Introduction workshop hurdy-gurdy  
Lies Sommer 

Introduction workshop bagpipes  
Menno wester

ensemble for all instruments  
Adrien Villeneuve & Bastien Fontanille 
(Clica Drona) 

Introduction workshop diatonic accordion  
Wouter Kuyper

Workshops Friday 
Did you plan which workshop you are going to do tomorrow? Here is the overview again. 
On our website and at the cash register you will find the descriptions. For the music 
workshop please  register at the cash register.  Some music workshops are fully occupied 
already. For the dance workshops you can just go to the location. We close the door when 
it is full. On the website and at the cash register you will find route descriptions for the 
locations.  

Dance (different location)

Poi Workshop  
In the OGtent there will be POI workshops! 

You can register for your preferred time at the 

cash register. 


